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Work experience

Education
UX/UI Specialization

UX/UI Design - KingEclient
Responsible for the whole design process
conceptualization to the implementation phase. 


from

the

Work ing with a large team of product designers, product
managers and engineers.
Conducting user interviews and focus group

BA in Photography

BA in Advertising & Marketing

Creating personas and customer journeys
H elping define the information architecture and user flow
Creating low to high-fidelity wireframe

Designing the final UI and creating prototype
Contributing to the creation and maintenance of Design
Systems
Presenting and defending design concepts for internal and
external stakeholders

Clients : F ord M otor, Riyad Capital Ban k , Arab National Ban k.

UX/UI Design freelance - Healthy Entrepreneurs
Responsible for the U X/UI design of the new app used by the
health workers

UX Research: Interviews with users from Kenya and Uganda.
Identify reasons for low usage and other pain points
UX flows: design and validate, with a focus on usability for
users with limited digital skills
Usability tests: create tasks, conduct remote testing and
analyze results
UI design: designing from wireframes to final prototype,
following usability heuristics
H ando ff and alignment with developers .

Photographer & Videomaker - Spotahome
Photo & video capture and post-production.

Owner & Photographer - Vanessa Canoso Photo
Company focused on advertising campaigns and fashion
photography.
Shooting, creative direction & post- processing. 

Clients : V ogue Italy, H arper’s Ba zaar, Batiste dry shampoo,
E dega Rothschild, H ydra Pet Society.

ADDITIONAL courses
Design Thinking
Conducting Usability Testing
Digital Marketing
Graphic Designer

Skills
- Design system

- User interviews & research

- Personas, user flows and journeys

- Information architecture

- Low to high fidelity wireframes

- Prototypes

- Usability testing




TOOLS
Figma

Sketch

Invision

Adobe XD

Zeplin

Miro

Photoshop

Illustrator

Indesign

LANGUAGES
Portuguese Native
 Spanish Advanced

English Advanced
 French Beginner

